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. Wet% We Made it! We're safely.
Settled,* the new offices on
COMnierciel Avenue and you just
resnentber these 'words...this
positively the last move. There
*We times during the past few
weeks when we thought that we
wouldn't maki it, but then every-
thing would sort of work Paget
out and a new problem would
present its ugly head. The male
member of this family is looking
and feeling like an old disluag
and just when we thought that
he couldn't possibly make another
step he announces that another
long night of work is in view. To-
day (Thursday) however ne look-
ed spryer than we've Seen 'hire In
many a day and its because the
fruit of his labors are humming
like little birds.
• Paid went into the press room
•-"s• NEW
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
Volume Twenty-One Fulton, Fulton CountKentucky, Friday, June 13, thuh. Number Twenty-Four
• • Linda Sams, Dole WrightAmerican Legion To Sponsor Front Officej Join Stuff In
Horse Show Here On Aug. 8i
Raymond Stalling, Commander
of American Legion Post Mar-
shall Alexander No. 72 announced
today that its annual horse s..ow
will be held this year even with-
out i county-wide fair. Date of
the fair has been set as August
8 and will be held at Fairfield
Park.
Thursday and saw the shining FULTON GOLFERS INnew Miehle press just rolling a-
long. It runs so smoothly that we WIN OVER MAYFIELD
ht Fulton's lady golfers who at-
don't even hear it in the front of-
anfice and Joe Weeks, the pressm
was all grins as he just keep rig
on feeding the press. We know
that many of you have been
pretty chagrined these past few
weeks with the sight of the fold
on the paper. This week we ncipe
that it will be just like one of
the big city newspapers because
we also have a new folder. Bar-
ring any mishaps we hope that
the paper you Will receive today
will be noticeably one of the
nicest printed, one of the nicest
folded and one of the neatest lit-
tle printing jobs you've seen in
a long while, from us at least. If
not this week, surely next!
In not too many more weeks
we hope to have an official open-
ing of the new plant to show off
our hard labor. Maybe to you ,it
won't be such an elaborate outfit,
but to us who have worked so
cramped in smaller quarters we
think it the nicest little ale news-
paper plant since here we've
been. Come see sta as you pass a-
long Commercial Ave au e.
Through the courtesy of Ernest
Lowe of Fulton Furniture and
Electric Company there's a tee
parking lot in thebaek and
- • s•'s
tended the golf tournament in
Mayfield Wednesday literally
burned up the course with their
slam-bang playing and came a-
way with the lowest net score for
the entire tournament. The 18
golfers Who attended made an
average score of 54, which
brought them a crystal goblet as
a trophy to adorn the mantel at
the Country Club here.
Mrs. Buren Rogers was medal-
ist for the Fulton players and
placed second for the entire tour-
nament. Mrs. C. H. McDaniel won
low putts and Mrs. U,e1 Killebrew
was adjudged the winner of the
;`poker hand."
The low average score for the
Fultonians was a record for the
players with many of them play-




Funeral services were held at
ten o'clock Thursday morning for
)fr. Do A Slaughter 6 died
night Id
IN THE MAIL RAG • Mphit e deceased was a .,is-
Commonwealth of Kentucky_ ter-in-law of T. M. Franklin- cf
Executive Chamber Fulton and a sister of B. A. Win-
Frankfort ston of Dukedom. She was 79.
June 10, 1052 Mrs. Slaughter was a member
Mrs. Jo Westpheling of the Methodist Church and also
Fulton a member of one of the' pioneer 
Kentucky families of Kentucky.
Dear Jo: Services were conducted in the
Congratulations on having been' funeral home chapel by Rev. Carl
Robbins, pastor of the First Meta..chosen a member of the Ken-
lucky ,elelegation to attend the odist Church in Fulton with
National Democratic Conventi Wh'tnel Funeral Hoitfe in chargela
which begins in Chicago on July of arrangements. Burial was in
21.
Please let me know as soon as
possible if you plan to ae there
so I may-secure reservations for
you at the LaSalle Hotel in Chi-
headquart-
meatlers
r will be ad-
on arrange-
ments. 1
I sincerely hot* it will be possi-
ble for you to attend. ,
Cordially yours,
Lawrence W. Wetherby, Cite.
Democratic State Convention
(Ed's note: The pleasure is all







Dear Jo and Paul:
Your picture oe Pets and a nice
writeup made the front page
of the paper here. It was certain-
ly nice of you all to send it up,
and we really appreciate it.
We miss our friends in Fulton
just a lot, and wish we were clos-
er so we could run down for visits
at frequent intervals. However,
being so far removed, in miles,
frost:Oha old stamping grounds—
will have to be satisfied with the
papers and letters. So how about
a nice, bag, gossipy letter--Je-
henna?
Have you met Dr. Grinnell as
yet? All fhe reports are favorable,
to say the least. So he must be a
very nice persoh, as well as a
good doctor.
We like it here rise—everyone
is very friendly and hospitable.
Pete is working every day except
Thursday afternoons and Sun-
days (of course he still has emer-
gencies even on those days). He
fishes a lot—girl, there must be
hundreds of lakes within a 10-
mile radius of Iona, and I firmly
believe he's decided to fish, in
each. one of them each month. Be
caught 8 yesterday. That's pretty
good for one afternoon, at least
it is, to us. We're not the kind to
catch the limit. Say, that little
girl down there must be a fisher-
man from the old school. It would
(Venthieed on page 111)
Fairview Cemetery.
She leaves two other daughters
besides Mrs. Williams, Mrs. H. G.
Wendland of San Angelo, Texas
and Mistl Estelle Slaughter of
Chicago; one eon C. 0. Slaughter
aeaumont, Texas; her brothns
Mr. Winston and her brother-in-
law, T. M. Franklin.
Pallbearers were: W. T. Brown-
ing, Dr. Tommy Williams Dr.
Franklin Williams, John Gallo-
way, Robert Williams and Kind-
red Winston.
Many Visitors Here To
Attend Slaughter Rites
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Williams,
Memphis, Term.; Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Wendland, San Angelo,
Texas; Miss Estelle Slaughter,
Chicago, Ill.; Calvin Slaughter,
Beaumont, Texas; Dr. and Mrs.
T. K. Williams, Gaston, Ala.; Dr.
and Mrs. Franklin Williams, Pa-
ducah; Robert- Williams, Padu-
cah, add Mrs. Earl Henry, Mar-
tin, Tenn., and Mrs. Richard
Sammons of San Angelo, Texas,
were in Fulton Thursday silted
here for the funeral of Mrs. Dora
Slaughter who passed away at





The Cub Car Derby, originally
net for Sunday, June 8, at Hick-
man has been postponed until
July 4, according to an announce-
ment by the Derby committee.
LEAVE VORtFLORIDA
Betty Jean Rawls, Fannie Will-
iains, Katherine Lamb and Clara-
nell Kimbro left today for Florida
for a two weeks vacation.
Commander Stallins announced
that the organization will be "on
the circuit" of the horse show ex-
hibitors, thus assuring horse en-
thuaiestii of the opportunity to
see some of the finest hams ex-
hibited in this section of the
country.
Commander Stallins appointed
a horse show cottunittee consist-
ing of: Charles Gregory, Charles
Browder, Guy Fry and Raymond
Williams. The commander will
make up the fifth member of the
committee.
The horse show this year will
be of special interest as a mid-
summer activity since the Young
Men's Business Club has announ-
ced that they will not sponsor a
fair this year in view of the im-
pending highway project which
will cut through the fairgrounds
where the fair is usually held.




In one of the largest turnovers
of ministerial appointments in the
Methodist Conference Bishop
William T. Watkins, revealed the






to f BEST HIGHWAYS FOR KENTUCKT-CURLINstart a full term as pastor here.
He had filled the unexpired term YOU AIN'T LEARNED NOTHING YET-BIUKof Rev. C. E. Hawkins who resig-ned. Rev. E. B. Raines was named
as the new minister of the South
Fulton circuit while Rev. Lowell
Council was returned to the First
Methodist Church of 'Hickman.
The Rev. L E. Shaffer, who has
been serving as oastoe of the
efettei kr,. station, Was asttignad
the task of organizing the Mem-
phis district's fourth new congre-
gation -in seven years, Christ
Methodist church in Whitehaten.
Rev. 0. C. Wrather a former
pastor of Union City was trans-
ferred to the First Methodist
Church of Clititon. Rev. Howard
Edwards, Jr., , was sent to the
West Hickman circuit and Rev.
0. A. Marrs has been transferred
to Paducah Broadway Methodist
Church as associate minister to
Rev. Walter Mischke formerly of
,Fulton.
The meeting was held at Dyers- Ed Phipps Acceptsburg.
The publishers of the News are
pleased to announce today that
"something new" has' ben added
to the spic and span froi office
of the paper on Commercial
Avenue. The News hag added two
new employees to the front office
staff. They are:
Miss Linda Santa. IlatiSliter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sams of
Route 3, who has joisted the staff
as front office assistasit. She will
handle all bookkeeping, circula-
tion, society and other duties in
the business and circulation of-
fice. She Is a graduete of Fulton
High School in the class of 1951
and the News is indeed pleased
to have her. She replaces Miss
Beverley Slough who has accept-
ed a position on the nursing staff
of Jones Hospital.
Don Wright, 16-year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright has
assurfied the duties as "executive
vice-president" in charge of all
extra-curricular front Office, ad-
vertising and back shop projects.
He is to handle classified adver-
tising and other outside wiling.
Both yeung people are efficient
and pleasant additions toithe staff
and we invite you to call or, them
in the new offioes on Csignmercial
Avenue.
(Ed's Note: Both employees are
so proud of the office ad keep it
so shined tin, it is . ioubt(ul
whether they will look up to say
"hello" until they get used to the
surroundings.)
Councilmen Favor City Park;
Plans For Discuss
Bolin Fined For Fight
With Fulton Ballplayer
J. B. Bolin, Mayfield baseball
player, was fined 25 and suspend-
ed for, ten days by Kitty League
Preisident Shelby Peace today for
injuring Dick Hartsell, Fulton
Lookouts, in a fight during a
baseball gaine last Saturday
night.
Hartsell received face injuries
which kept him in the Fulton
Hospital since the fight. _
Farm And Home Agents
Attend Meet In Murray
County Farm and County
Home Agents attended a Farm
and Home Development meeting
on Tuesday, June 10th at Mur-
ray, Ky., to make plans for the
summer progress meetings of
families in this Farm and Home
Development Program.
Fulton County Meeting was set
for July 24, place to be announ-
ced later.
The meeting was conducted by
H. W. Whittenburg, Assistant
State Leader of County Farm
Agents, Miss Ida _C. Hagnian,
Specialist in Home Management,
Mr E. F. Daniels Specialist in




The Western Kentucky Hol-
stein Cattle Club will hold its
first Black and White Show at
the Shelby county Fair Grounds,
Shelyvilae, Ky., on Thursday,
June 19. This show is open to any
person owning purebred Holstein
Dairy Cattle.
Glenn Householder, Director of
Extension of the Holstein-Fresian
Association of America will be
the Judge. Mr. .Householder is
widely known as a Holstein
judge.
There will be seven female
classes and one male class. The
Bull class will be a Senior Calf
Class. Tae female classes in-
clude: '••
,Junior Calf; -Senior Calf; Jun-
ior Yearling; Senior Yearling;
two year old Cows; Costa three
years and over. -
Group shows will consist of
Get-of-Sire; two females and one
male, Produce of Dam and Best
Uddered Class.
All animals must be on the
grounds and entered by 10:00 A.
M., Central Standard Time, and
each animal must be accompan-
ied by registration papers, health
certificates showing the animal
hat been recently tested and
found free from Bangs Disease
and T. B., or if officially vaccin-
ated for Bangs Disease, there
should be a certificate giving this
information. ,
The Show will start promptly
at 11:30 A. M., C. S. T.
4-H Club and F. P. A. mem-
bers are invited to participate.
Admission is free, andsrefresh-
ments will be served Zh the
grounds.
Miss Eddie Matlock, student of
Baptist Hospital in Memphis, is Mr. and- Mrs. Clarence Reedspending her three weeks vaca- and Mrs. W. R. Hefley were visit-tion with her parents, Mr. and ors in Caruthersville, Mo., Wed-Mrs. M. M. Matlock on Fairview. nesday.
A conference between Highway
Commissioner W. P. Curtin and a
labor leader blew up on angry
Bilik was here to get the com-
missioner's reaction to an eight-
point platform of demands of histones late Wednesday. union. He said there are aboutAt the end of the t whic.0
progre sed &too
gitithoig ...1 •
rederation of State, C. ii. end
Municipal Employes, are and
stated:
"Commissioner, I've know you
for two years and you haven't
learned a d— thing."
Curlin shot back, "Well, Al, I've
learned that I'm going to run the
Highway Department for the best
interests of Kentucky." Ethic and




Ed Phipps has accepted a posi-
tion as industrial arts instructor
and basketball coach at South
Fulton High School. He was for-




Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Johnson
were hostesses to a delicious bar-
beets:. supper at their homes., on
Cleveland Avenue, Weddaday
night in honor of her nephew,
Jimmy Sisson, who is Wile on
leave from the Navy. '""s_
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Sisson, and children,
Ann and Charles; Mr. and Mrs
Jack Moore and Sharron; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Underwood and
Cheryl; Mr. and Mrs. Makk Sis-
son; Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mooney-
ham; Mrs. G. E. Johnson; Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Sisson and Nancy; Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Easley and
Billy from Cuba, Ky.; Rosalyn
Bennet4; Jerry Johnson and
Burns Davis of Murray State
College.
780 employes on big
Curtin to recog-
nize the 'Union as the bargaining
agent for highway workers. Cur-
lin ield him the department is an
agency of state government, is
not a profitmaking corporation
and the department cannot justify
recognizing a union.
"There is no need for it," he
added, pointing out that griev-
ances can be taken to district en-
gineers or to the commissioner
himself. Bilik shook his head
against that defense and went on.
He asked for a 2 0 cents an
hour increase for hourly workers.
Curlin said the maintenance bud.
get is tight and the program
broadens by 1,500 miles of new
roads each year. But the depart-
ment is looking into raising of
wager, he said. Minimum for
hourly workers is 95 cents an
hour.
Seniority and efficiency should
be the controlling faPtors in lay-
offs and recalls, Bilik said. Cur-
lin said a third factor, "agree-
ableness or congeniality, getting
along with people while doing
your work." is necessary. Bilik
saTa those conditions were too dif-
frault to define and ought ,not to
be considered. But Curlin hem to
his third point.
Hourly workers get time and
half for work considered of an
emergency nature, such as clear-
ing roads of snow and ice or eva-
cuating people from flooded
areas. Bilik said emergency work
ought to be more clearly definid.
Curlin said he would lcok into
this. He said time and a half for
each hour worked over 40 gener-
ally does not apply to government
workers.
GREGORY TO HAVE STRONG OPPONENT
IN CAMPAIGN FOR CONGRESS THIS SUMMER
Henry Puryear, Paducah, filed
Saturday as a candidate for
Democratic nomination for con-
gressman from the First District.
He will be opposed by Noble J.
Gregory, incumbent from May-
field.
Vacationing At Daytona Beach
Nancy Wilson, Anne Latta, Ann
McDade, Cissy Murphy, and Jane
White left Monday for a two
weeks vacation at Daytona Beach,
Fla They will join a group of
their CHIO sorority sisters from
U. K. there. Jane is a student at
Gulf Park, Miss.
' No Republicans have filed for
this office in the strongly Demo-
cratic Ft&
Mr. Puryear is a native of Pa-
ducah and for geveral years he
has been ptikoular as a club
speaker in Western Kentucky and
Southern Illinois.
Known as an economic analyst,
Mr. Puryear often lectures here
and in the area. He frequently
speaks on international relations.
He sako frequently participates
as a ?Ski-partisan spokesman for
matters dealing with civic better-
ment of Paducah.
Rep. Fred H. Morgan of Padu-
cah expressed his intentions of
filing for the office more than a
month ago but did not do so.
(By Jo
A very prominent-and popular ci „ , told the Newson Thursday that the need for a city park, !'`, recreational play-ground for children, is occasion for blaring headlines. The council-man said that the City of Fulton had under consideration a plan to -establish a park and the matter will be brought up at the next openmeeting of the council by Al T. Owen, city councilman.Meanwhile the News, which has advocated the need for a citypark for several years learned unofficially that the State HighwayDepartment will pay $5000 for the highway right of way through thecity-owned fairgrounds. Rotary President Paul Westpheling at theregular meeting of the club on Tuesday appointed a cmmittee fromthe club to work on the city park project.
At press time on Thursday Council.Mayor W. Smith,Atkins, confirm- Approximately three years agoed the staternent that the high-
way department had offered
$5000 for the right-of-way at the
fairgrounds and that it is tentati-
vely planned to use the funds for
a city park. He said that he was
heartily in favor of such a pro-
ject for the city and that as soon
as the highway department com-
pletes its plans for the highway
by-pass the city park idea will be
given top priority by the City
NEWS EDITORS AT
PRESS CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs..Paul Westpheling
of the News are in attendance at
the 83rd annual mid-summer
meeting of the Kentucky Press
Association today being held at
Kentucky Lake Village.
Mr. IVestpheling is First Dis-
trict President of the association
and a member of the State Exe-
cutive committee.
members of the City Council at
that time had under consideration
the purchase of Carr's Park as acity recreational center, but the
plan of those members never ma-
terialized. The property owned by
the Carr family fronting on West
State Line near the schools was
subsequently sold to Maxwell
McDade who has plottod the pro-perty into residentill lots and isfast becoming one of the choice,residential sites in Fulton.
The enthusiasm for a city parkin Fulton is gaining momemtum.
Recently Rev. Carl Robbins, pas-
tor of the First Methodist Church
appeared before a local civic or-
ganization and related the urgentneed for such an area in Fulton.
Presently those interested in
the establishment of a city park
and recreational playground for
Fulton are discussing the proper-ty at the Fairgrounds. Since the
route of the proposed by-pass
around the city is scheduled to.run through the fairgrounds theThe meeting will last for two area therein is ideally situateddays at which time Kentucky for a city _park.editors will discuss problems cors
pre sio ignd hear
'•" •
A spokesman fos the City said
.that ,i sbt3).-•.?1 ti,r cArtri :, ..
4"134ar lunge!' city svohnmingA recreational • program has pool, playground equipment for,been planned for the mans edi- child' en and a , lovely park areators in attendance at Vie meet- for picnics and other out-doorMg. outings.. .




From Chicago utely I am in favor of a city park.Remember our good friend Sue We are waiting to see what the'Clark of Route One, Fulton, who highway department- will do a-sent news in from that commun- bout the fairgrounds before weity religiously? Well, she's in make any definite arrangements.Chicago now and is going to be I think I speak for the • wholeour Chicago star r orter. We are council when I say th .t the Citysending Sue a our Chi- is 100% for a city park and re-cago subscribers hope that creational playground for chil-calls each dren." Mr. Meacham could not
estimate the cost of establishing
such a park that said "I want a
swimming pool tc keep Our
youngsters from driving out of
the city to take a swim."
she cap make a
week to let us know what is go-
ing on among the Fultonians in
that Loop City.
Her first report follows and we
hope thiit she will eantimie with
one each week.
Dear Fulton News:
I miss very much reading your
wonderful paper, also writing to
it. So I'm sending some rews
from up here to your paper each
week. Will have more next week.








Al. T. Owens: "I intend to qffi-
cially bring up the matter of a
city park for Fulton at the next
meeting of the council. All of the
members have discussed it pri-
vately and all are heartily in fa-
vor of such a park. We need it
badly and the council intends to
get to work on the Matter as soon
as some -pending matters are
cleared."
Charles Robert Bennett: ••I am
very much in favor of a park and
the City Council has been thi tk-
ing About it for a long time. Of '
course I want a park that is in
(SueChicago, 
Evening
Illinois keeping with the City of Fulton
lark and not something that is so out
The weather in Chicago is very
warm up to 90 degrees, at this
Writing it looks as if it might
rain.
The young people's Sunlay
School class of the Covenant Bap-
tist Church spent Sunday after-
noon in Peoria, Ill.
Miss Sue, Clark visited with
Rev. and Mrs. Robert J. Smith,
Tuesday and Friday evening.
Fibrmer Fultonian
Dies In Centralia
F. J. Goodman, Minds Central
passenger conductor, died Wed-
nesday morning at his home in
Centralia, Ill.
Mt. Goodman.' lived in Fulton a-
bout 10 years ago when he was
conductor on a freight train be-
tween here and Bluford, Tenn.
Survivors include a son, Fred
Goodman, Jr., Pontiac, Ill., and a
daughter, Mrs. Paul Allen, Cen-
tralia.
s Funeral services will be held in
Centralia, Friday.
Miss Susan McDaniels is visit-
ing this week in Metropolis, Ill.
of the ordinary that it would not
suit our purposes."
A. B. (Pete) Roberts: "I cer-
tainly am in favor of a City
Park for Fulton. That's what I've
been working on every since I got
on the council. Looks like we are
going to get something done
pretty soon and ry be the hap-piest man in tows."
R. 0. Williams: "I certainly amin laver of a eity park for Ful-
ton. I will de everything in the
world I can to get it going and I
horte that others vein join -withus in the atempt.",
Stanley Jones, another memberof the City Council could not be
reached for comment.
Meanwhile the members af the
City Council enlist the help of
civic and cultural organizations tohelp them make plans to put the'
city park project into early ac-tion.
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
The Victory hothemakers will
meet Tuesday, June 17 in thehome of Mrs. Gus Paschall. The








lest Kentucky May Produce Presidential
Candidate If All Goes Well In Chicago
The Kentucky Democratic Convention
held in Louisville recently instructed its 72
delegates and alternates to vote for Vice-
President Alben Barkley as the party's candi-
date for the Democratic nomination for Presi-
dent. The action was not unexpected and pro-
bably was a result of somie smart thinking on
the- part of the Democratic big-wigs in the
State. The instructions to vote for Barkley no
doubt fall under the category of "favorite
son" candidate, which many States submit as
a special honor to outstanding statesmen in
the various States.
. But with Barkley, we believe that the
title will emerge more than a "favorite son"
gesture and if the early prospects of a helter-
skelter, fighting, enthusiastic convention re-
solve into what we think it will, our own Al-
ben Barkley may be the standard-bearer for
the Democratic party come this Nov. This
writer, a State-at-large delegate to the Demo-
cratic Convention in July, has been doing
some tall thinking about the convention and
what is more we have been preparing our-
selves to do some enthusiastic politicking for
Veep Barkley if things work out the way we
hope they will
Many Americans are not selling the Vice-
Prefident short. Although his age (he will be
75 in November) is the real factor concerned
with his nomination, Mr. Barkley has proven
in recent months that he can take it as well as
the next fellow. He is still going at the ter-
rific pace he did 25 years ago, and friends say
that he is "fit as a fiddle". Moreover, exclud-
ing Harry Truman, it is our studied opinion
that he is the only Democrat in the party who
can give either Robert Tate or Ike Eisenhower
a real fight in the November elections. People
icnow Alben Barkley as a courageous Ameri-
can. He proved without a question of a doubt
that he is no "yes-man" and showed that
plainly when he resigned as Senate Majority
Leader in 1944 when Mr. Roosevelt vetoed an
important tax kill passed by both houses of
Congress. His courage and statesmanship in
that iticident brought forth the "Dear Alben"
letter from President Roosevelt and a subsequ-
Weil why Not Have
- When the female of the species gets her
iander up, tii 7eusually happen — a trite
statement, bit o borne out by quick glance
it history's revolutions, bloodless and other-
wise.
Right now women are beginning to burn
because of what they think is a gross tax in-
iustice. Mutterings are being heard, and any
time new Congress may be faced with an in-
alignant delegation of worming women want-
ing to know why they are being penalized.
- When family women-first got into the
bus.ness werld, neither taxes nor households
'created-the problems they do now. Taxes still/
looked relatively small, as comkared to tite
aewly discovered .pay etivelope and usually
ther„c ,was some relative le?t in the family to
run the household, plan and 'cook the meals
"snd look after the children.
But how times have changed! Nowadays
running a household is a major operation,
since increases in everything have cut the
iudget until it takes real business acumen to
Keep ahead of the money takers.
Now-a-days too, it more often than not
takes both parents, working hard, to provide
sufficient income to run a household. .
In many, many case9 the working woman
is a widow, faced with sole support of her
household.
It's time indeed to find out why these
women canneecleduct money paid out for
housekeepers, cooks, maids, nurses, baby-
sitters or whatever it takes to allow the wo-
men freedom to work for a living. These
household helpers are just as necessary and
just as legitimate expense as any other, and
should be recognized as such.
Knowing women, we wager the Federal
Government will soon think so too.
Human law iaright only as it patterns the
divine—Mary Baker Eddy.
Laws are the very bulwarks of liberty;
they define every man's rights, and defend
the individual liberties of all men—Josiah G.
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There Is. 
. 
. nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
came.---Anonymom.
FIRIDAT, JUNE It 1962
ent apology from the fourth term president.
What about the strength of Kefauver,
Stevenson, Kerr, Harriman and the others who
have been courting the Democratic nomina-
tion. They no doubt will come in for some
serious consideration and perhaps will emerge
winners, but the real consideration is being
Fiven to a man who can beat Tait or Eisen-
hower and, although a youngster at this politi-
cal game, we know that the Democrats are
not going to let a popular vote candidate take
the nomination, when the fate of the party is
at stake as it-surely will be this year; That be-
ing the case, it is passible that Kefauver might
settle for the second best post and let the
standard bearer be a seasoned candidate with
lots of vote-getting ability to his credit That
man is either Barkley or Truman.
Truman? Who said anything about Tru-
man? Didn't he say that he wouldn't be a
candidate? Sure he did, but remember that the
Republican convention is held prior to the
Democratic convention. The Democrats will
know when they go into convention what
kind of a foe they will encounter and upon that
possibility rests the real victor at the Demo-
cratic convention. If Barkley fails to mike the
grade, and Stevenson is truly serious about not
wanting to run, and the convention will hold
Harriman's wealth and affluence against him,
it is then that the movement to "draft" Tru-
man" will get started and Harry will let his
arm be twisted and accept.
Mark words. The political conventions this
year will be among the most important in his-
tory. A change in party is a very definite
possibility, a military man may be at the head
of, that winning party, and if so for four full
years the country will be schooled into a mili-
taristic attitude that cannot be escaped.
But we're getting off the subject. We're
Democrats and loyal to that ideal, even though
not to the shenanigans that have been going
on in the party of late. We're asking that you
keep your eyes on the conventions this sum-
mer and see how close our man Barkley comes
to being PRESIDENT OF THE UNTIMID
STATES.
(By Rev. Joseph Manton)
WHEN WE WERE kids, we learned the
'I".2n Commandments. One of them said, "Hon-
or thy father and thy mother!" And even
though at limes we grumbled and balked, we
still could see it was reasonable.
0, • ,
To obey, well that was 0. K., but when
the lesson droned on that we were supposed
to Support our parents in their declining years.
to provide them with food and clothing and
elter and medeine and spiritual assistance—
Why that went over our heads like air mail.
But the obligation to support our parents,
which we took so lightly when we were nine,
binds us heavily now when we are twenty-
nine or thirty-nine.
AFTER ALL, they provided for us for
many years when we could not provide for
ourselves. Why shouldn't we do as much for
then' now! Maybeithey upset our routine a lit-
tle; we used to up t their whole house.
Do you remem the story of the sturdy
Bavarian peasant whl got disgusted with his
father because the trembling old man, carry-
ing his plate away from the table after runner,
had broken two plates in the last month. So
this day when the man dropped it, the farmer
swore at him, and went out into a nearby
forest and began to carve a plate out of wood.
SEEMS HIS OWN little son had tagged
along after him, and got interested and asked
his Dad what he was making. "I'm making a
plate that that clumsy old grandfather of
yours won't be able to break!"
The boy watched his father whittling a-
way, and then he said, "Daddy, be sure you
make that plate good and strong, because when
when you are old, I can give it to you."
Daddy almost cut his finger when he
heard that. He looked at the boy, looked into
space, tossed the plate into the woods, and
said, "Come on, son, let's see how Grandpa's
doing."
THERE ARE MA IW old, forgotten moth-
ers and fathers, living in little rooms, all a-
lone. Well in this situation, do you think it is
enough if a son or daughter mail them a few
dollars every month?. Surely they deserve
tnore than mere support.. .
Theyare not old police horses turned out
to pasture. They are mothers and fathers.
They are hungry for other things thin food—
hungry for a little affection, a little visit, a lit-
tle remembrance, a little love.
AND MARK YOU, all this is not senti-
mental charity. This is our solemn duty be-
fore God. He will ask us how we have per-
formed it. It is the adult part of God's Fourth
Commandment.
The best way to get a bad law repealed
is to enforce it strictly.—Lincoln.
Law is the embodiment of the moral saw
tirnent of the people.—Blackstone.
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Rain or shine, the Methodist
revival meeting continues unin-
terrupted. Evangelist Monk and
his co-workers are making their
presentee felt in the community
by their good worici and we pre-
dict before the meeting closes, a
greet and glorious revivaL
The singing directed by Mr.
Keruidy is the most enjoyable
feature of the meeting. The best
voices in the city make up the
large chorus choir with Mrs.
Clarence Maddox and Miss Butt
at the pianos.
Plans are being perfected for
an up-to-date white way for Ful-
ton, in keeping with the progress-
ive street improvement in the
city. The Kentucky Utilities com-
pany has ordered the Wiring for
the new white way and the in-
stallation and will be extended to
the depot. The old style globe
lamp will be replaced, with the
newest improved model, giving
five tint-s tteolighting capacity.
S. C. Smith, who has been as-
sociated with the U-Tote'Em gro-
cery store since it opened !or
business in" Fulton, has sold his
interest in the establishment to
the U-Tote-'Em Grocery Co.
Mr. I. B. Cook, of Dresden,
succeeds Mr. Smith as manager
and will make Fulton his future
home with his family.
E. C. Hardesty, president of the
Fulton Lions Club left Tues.lay
morning on the Floridan for
Miami, where he will attend the
International convention of the
Lions clubs, as a delegate from
the Fulton organization.
Councilman Hannephin called
the attention of the "city dads"
that warmer days were coming
on and that some steps should be
taken to have dogs running at
large over the city muzzled be-
fore some chnd was bitten by a
mad dog.
W. E. Barnes, highly esteemed
citizen of Water Valley passed a-
way at his home Saturday, after
a lingering illness.
-Plans are under way to widen
Fourth Street bridge and build
'In a few weeks the most im-
portant news in the world is go-
ing to be made in a place called
the Chicago Convention Building
& International Amphitheatre.
And what kind of place is this?
Well, for one thing., it claim.s
the world's Pecord for Teeding the
largest number of people simul-
taneously. In fact, khe 'Amphi-
theatre claims it set a record last
November and broke it in May
The first claim is tor serving
four thousand guests at a $100 a
plate dinner to raise funds for
the Illinois Republican Finance
Committee with Sen. Robert Taft
as the speaker.
Just a few weeks ago six
thousand members of the Chicago
Hadassah Society of the Wersan's
Zionist Organization were served
simultaneously a full luncheon.
To prepare to broadcast the
convention proceedings by radio
to more than 150 million Ameri-
cans and millions' of others in for--
a side walk on the south aide.
This is a much needed improve-
ment and will eliminate the haz-
ardous risk of pedestrians cross-
ing the street opposite Little &
Read's garage.
A wedding of interest to the
community w a s solemnized
Thursday afternoon, June 9, at 2
o'clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Wade on Carr Street,
when Miss Lula log of Hum-
boldt and Dr. S. A. Booth of
Jackson, were united in marriage.
Mrs. Booth is a sister of Mrs.
R. H. Wade and has numerous
friends in Fulton having spent
many of her vacations here.
The groom is a prominent phy-
sician of Jackson, Tenn„ where
he and Mrs. Booth will reside.
Mississippi River Falling: The
river is falling again alter the
fourth big flood since the first of
the year. There was a rise. in
December that ran over into Jan-
uary, which was a big flood, then
as skin as that receded there was
a March flood, which went high-
er than any flood ever knovhi be-
fore,. which fell several feet
and 'then started back, teaching
the highest mark ever known
then causing the greatest loss
ever known in this section.
A. B. Nichols, age 65, residing
in Union City, was foundpin his
car on the highway between U.
City, and this city, suffering
from a heart attack and cLed be-
fore reaching here. Mr. R. 0.
Brinkley, deputy sheriff of this
city, who was passing along the
road at the time, noticing Mr.
Nichols in distress, stopped, and
seeing Mr. Nichols's condition,
moved- him to Mr. Brinkley's car
and hastened to Union City, but
Mr. Nichols was dead when Mr.
Brinkley arrived there.
The American Legion oaseLall
club of ,Ftilton..-has been giving
some good exhibitions at Fair--
ground ball park. They staked off
the season with a three genie ser-
ies with the fast Hall-Moody club
of Martin. They beat Fulton two
out of the three gomes, but they
were all close nd hard fought
games.
eign lands, 2,200 pairs of tAe-
pkionh and telegraph wires have
been-iiiatalled in the convention
For the benefit of the 60 mil-
lion who will be in the -televiaien
audience, nine permanent coaxial
cables have been installed. The
convention hall itself seats 4,500
on the ground floor and 7,500 in
boxes and on the mezzanine'Und
balcony which extend around all
four walls of the building.
Those of us who sweated at
Philadelphia four years ago until
we all looked like we'd been
standing in showers going full
blast wearing all our clothes
were happy to note one thing a-
bout the sceA of the 1952 con-
ventions.
One of the largest, specially
built air conditioning plants in
the world AILS just been installed
In the Chicago' Amphitheatre. Its
capacity is equal to more than 150
pounds of ice per day for every-
one who will be attending the
conventions.
It hobo very much like the con-
ventions themselves will he hot
the delegates will
be et least a little cooler than
they were four yews ago- '
And met rn be observing di-
rect horn ringside at Chicago, slid
writing them observations from
there, daring both conventions.
And happy to be air-conditioned.
__________ .4(4.411td MM.
Varna
Martha' Kay Capstan returned
Mar bkatgal night afterimand-
Mira few days with Mx. and Mrs.
Greet.
Mr.. and Mrs. Edd Byrd spent
Monday afternoon with Mat. Vi-
la Veatch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elinoore C.opelen
AS:4r 1194r Plyersburg Tuesday.
Mrs. James Veatch arid
Brenda, visited awhile Monday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Veatch and Max,.
Mr. and Mrs. Herchel Elliott,
Beverly, Mrs. Ora Elliott somt a-
while Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Snow and Mrs. Ora
Elliott.
r-GO CR1UltCli SUMBAT—
• The $3,200,000 paid W
the brewing industry ia
Kentucky so the state last
year for muses, barrelage,
and licenses would be
enough to pay all state de-
partment expenses at
1Frankfoor for Marty te
months. The brewing in-
dustry helps reduce your
taxes by paying a maim
share of die necessary some
expenditures.
CopyrIeM 1.52
UNTUCKY DIVISION, U. S. IREWERS FOUNDATION
1513 Ileybura aradiaa, fastadtp
HEADING OFF line troubles helps keep telephone
service good, and costs down. Growitt„g efficiency all along
the line is one of the reasons why the price of telephosia
service has gone up less than most other prices.
Through good management . . by improving methods
and equipment, and working facilities to the utmost ... Ws-
phone folks are doing their best to provide the most and the
best service for your telephone dollar. That's mighty impor-
tant to Southern progress and to National Defense.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
ONE OF TOUR BEST BUTS
Telephone service takes a smaller part of the
family budget than it did ten years ago . , .



































DL HARRE4 URGES AID IN WORK OF CO.
HEALTH DEPT.; WO MORE IS NEEDED
j. r. r IPuiton Coun-
ty Health officer is today stating
the position of the Health De-
partment in its need for addition-
al fends to operate. His statement
follows:
June myth marks the end of the
fiscal year when budgets for
health work must be in and the
health program arranged for
another Year, if we are to con-
tinue...
Appropriations in the past have




217 Main Phone 201
been, made in Fulton County by
different agencies, that is, the
Fiscal Court, County and City
Boards of Education, City
Councils ,and in some instances
different civic groups. Up to the
present time we are short the ap-
propriation of $400.00. We have
asked no organization to appro-
prite more than it did this year.
-In view of these facts shall we
allow 1,,lee health department to
lapse and lose what we have
ained in preventive medicines
and drift back like we once were,
Hearing Aid Batteries
Complete Line
For all makes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
meat at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
108 Lake Street Phone 70
—MEMBER—
KENTUCKY FUNERAL .DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
FOR THIRTY- YEARS
QUALITY AND SERVICE
'Rave been our first consideration; yet funerals as low as $99.56
are always a part of our service.
HORNBEAK FUND" HOME
TELEPH/ONE
rim, best ambulance service at any hour, day or eight.
Air-conditioned chapel.
019:.. by *finest esbuight













'KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL










!or thrifty, luting beauty, paint with this sensational new
Wallbide Rubberized Satin Finish. Amazingly easy to apply
with brush or roller—.dries odor-free to a lovely velvet-like
finish In WS than an hour. The tough tin-face
doesn't chip or crack—and it an be cleaned
11121° and again*
See the rainbow color range at
FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
Paints -- Glass — Wall Papers
Ill CHURCH STRUT PHONE ,
Korean WRY Casualty
To Be Brought Home
The bodies of 180 Americans
who lost their lives as a result of
the fighting in Korea are being
returned to the United States
aboard the Loma Victory, the De-
partment of Defense announced
today.
The ship is expected to arrive
at San Francisco this week-end.
Next to kin concerned have
been notified of the imminent
arrival of the vessel. The bodies
will be sent with an escort to the
point designated by each individ-
ual next of kin.
Included in the list of dead be-
ing rtturned include:
Private First Class Billy L. Pat-
terson, husband of Mrs. Aletha
Patterson of Fulton.
NO ADVANCE FEES..
Assistant Attorney General M.
B. Holifield ruled that sheriffs
are not due arresting fees in ad-
vance in misdemeanor eases but
must await final judgment nrid
have a $. fee taxed against the
convicted person. The' maw. law
was passed by the 1952 General
Assembly.
when long drawn out epidemices
of communicable diseases were
prevalent. Shall we allow these
epidemics to return with all their
horrors, sequences and expenses?
, The time is growing short when
it must be decided one way or
the other. It rests with the citi-
zens and appropriating agencies
of your county.
Those of you who believe the
health department In your county
is a worth while organization and
should be continued should con-
sult with your et unty glaropri-
sting agencies and see if arrange-
ments can be made to carry on
this public health program.
We know if a health, depdie
ment is once allowed to lapse for
any cause it is a difficult matter
to get it reorganized with state
and federal matching funds re-
stored.
Lets think seriously before Al-
lowing the health pregrarn to be
discontinued.
If the state health department,
the county fiscal courts and other
sources have ,,faith in the effici-
ency of a .health department in
this or any other county and are
willing to largely finance the
work, Fulton County can well
attord to , cooperate with these'
agencies by guaranteeing the I
payment of the $400100 which we
are short.
Within a few days the question'
of the appropriation will be def-
inately settled. IN behalf of the
children of our entire county, we
urge the appropriation of this ex-
tra amount and become a sup-
porter_ of a plan that has proved
of value in the past and will con-
tinue to be valuable in the fu-
ture.















Save more money—enjoy more
scenery--meermote friendly
interesting people—by taking yrdru 
vacation trip by Greyhound!























(Plus U. S. Tax)
UNION BUS STATION




One of the county's oldest and
nriost beloved former citizens
passed away in Shawnee, Okla-
homa last week. She was Mrs. A.
J. Kirkland, who formerly oper-
ated the Kirkland Boarding
House at the corner now owned
by the Fulton Hospital. Mrs.
Kirklantrdied at the home of net
daughter, Mrs. Jack Stuart after
a lingering Illness. She was 84.
The deceased was a resident of
Fulton for more than 50 y-ears,
coming here as a bride.
She was a sister of the late
Mrs. J. L. Hornbeak of this city,
and she was the last surviving
member of the Moultrie family, a
pioneer family of Obion county.
Mrs. Kirkland was born in
Hornbeak, Tenn., the dauahter of
John Logan and Rebecca Moul-
trie. . • __
She leaves a daughter, Mfrs.
John Stuart, a grandson, Jack
Stuart and a great grandson,
Kirk Stuart, all of Shawnee.
Dueal Williams, Jr., On
USS Destroyer Stribling
Serving abroad the destroyer
USS Stribling which is current-
ly on a Mediterranean cruise, is
Dueal H. Williams, Jr., seaman
apprentice, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dueal Williams of Route 5,
Fulton, Ky.
Williams, who entered the Na-
val service Sept. 17, 1951, receiv-
ed his recruit training at the Na-
val Training Center, Bainbridge,
Md. Before entering the Navy, he
was graduated from Futon High
School.
The Stribling, which is serving
as the flagship of Rear Admiral
Chester C. Wood, USN, Com-
mander Destroyer Flotilla Four,
U. S. Atlantic Fleet scheduled
to visit many Mediterranean
ports on its cruise. I
The geographical center of
Kentucky. is near Lebanon in
'Nair& Cbunty. —






Social Workers Sought The Fulton News
At State Institutions
The State needs women social
workers for its tuberculosis hos-
pitals, George T. Stewart, direc-
tor of personnel announced to-
day.
To apply you must be single,
between 21 and 35 and have a
college degree in social work. A
car is required and living quar-
ters will be provided at the hos-
pitals. Beginning salaries are
based on education and experi-
ence.
Applicants may write Stewart
at his office here.
The State has tuberculosis hos-
pitals in London, Glasgow, Ash-




Striking employes of theitHenry
I. Siegel Company made their
own settlement before returning
to jobs Friday, plant manager
Leo Greengrass reported.
"They returned Friday morning
at the regular time (7 a. m.) af-
ter settling their differenoes a-
mong themselves," Mr. Green-
grass said. , ' -
Four hundred and seventy-five
employes walked out of the plant
Thursday morning. The strike
was not an official one, it was re-
ported.
The strike began at 9:30 o'zlock
Thursday when the employes in
the third floor walked out be-
cause the men in the cutting de-
partment received a raise and
they didn't, a plant employe caid
YOUR
PRESCRIPTION!
Choose your Druggist as you
chqose your Doctor - wisely.
The purity and quality of any
product is the honesty and in-
tegrity of its , maker. That is
your prescription for your well
being-and our way of telling
you that our Pharmacy is your
safeguard for valuable depend-
able, juinest prescription serv-
ice) Think twice about this
when you next have a prescrip-
tiqn filled. Think tw;ce about.
your Druggist just as you do
your Doctor. Over 388,702 Pra-






Friday, June 13, 1952
HAM, Birthday
This, Week
We congratulate the following:
June 8, Barry Strong; June 9,
Caripl E. Lowe; June 10, Wayne
Latta; June 11, Mrs. Harry Drew-
ery; June 12, Wallace Morelock;
June 13, Mrs. George L. Majors,
Mrs. Roper Fields; June 14, Joe
Dallas, Herschel Grogan.
Next Week
June 16, Bobbye Ahn Grisham,
Mrs. S. L. Brown, and LeRoy Lat-
ta; June 17, Mrs. Lawson Yates;
June 18, Gene D. Thompson;
June 19, Janette McCree; June
20, Nell Epcum, Mrs. Louise Mat-
thews, Mrs. Felix Gossum, Mrs.
F. Johnson.
Kentucky's yearly rainfall
averages from 45 to 46 inches. ;
LICENSES AVAILABLE
Drivers' licenses have been sent
to circuit clerks and are available
for purchase, Robert A. Thomp-
son, director of Local Relations
for the Department of Revenue,
announced. State law provides a
penalty of $1 for failure to buy a
new license by July 31.
—GO .4'0 CHURCH SUNDAY--
Guaranteed Top Quality
SHOE REPAIR
Shoes Dyed and Re-Nerved
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Lake Street Fulton











Dealers in - - - -
4- BUTANE GAS + PROPANE GAS
+ ALL TYPES pf GAS EQUIPMENT
including:
TAPPAN GAS RANGES
A. 0. SMITH WATER klEATERS
BRYANT HOME HEATISG PLANTS
Lei Us Serve Your Needs
For Gas or Equipment
CALL. or WRITE
Phone 960 P. 0. Box 37
WE MAINTAIN 24 HOUR SERVICE
drive
Ii liolarsel




OMB YOU TIM DOAL.41ANIIII
COMBINATION I
Mere legwerM Iiiiii-feeeproestee Ikepheet
New bral-lakalpe Nyibe-likek Drive*
levee Yea Rigel Pewee W. eiglit Thad
Mier iIpl Ilerfevuomese Ilaramy 4011e—
Amer Ripka* Ilieveliteme per Med
Nit
lia;in• an am
We have utu the greatest
Pontiac ea erica—the great
new Pontiac itsdf, waiting for you to take
the wheel and deb* it youreeill
We want you to out thia car through its
pectes-fitepping along nimbly in Traffic
Range or gliding over the miles In Cruising
Range. You'll find this Dual-Range per-
former gives you wonderful new fun in
every mile and wonderful new mileage
eq® Dollar for Dollar
you. emit beat it
BURKS PONTIAC COM
4th and Dope* Streets
from every gallon of gasoline you buy.
You'll find that Pontiac gives you every-
thing you want most In a car—distinctive
beauty; Body by Fishere.easy-going big-
car ride; wonderful dependability.
And remember, Pontiac Is a great value—
one of the lowest priced cars you can buy.
Come on in and get the facts and figures.
*Optional at *ma coat. Equipment. arcessoriat








ary under a sentence of some 10
years and was fined 10 thousand
dollars for kidnapping one Nick
Gianaclis, a 250 pound Greek of
the underworld.
I thought at the time that there
was something so very rotten in
the matter.
Page 4 , The Fulton News — Friday, June 13, 1952
by
Ceps Torn L. Gibson, Friars Point, Minn.
Abe Unsobs was cast.butttbg'  - '
the woc.141 orapop69Thing Whin brit
came upon gitruesdesit *Mtge ' :.
1
Jones Hospluo. ' 
tlahneYd invellbecenuilthitickedy Small Tcertuse ser. himeffaliw llakthehis, ar.irsthe, "what era
. . ' you going to do, strangetr'
who immeJiately teak a idgakt Ola
The following were patients in'
the hosps ThursciaV•
,I Despite a declaration of neu- "See here, friend," said the
't Mrs. Billy Ayres, :Fulton; 
2,14-r., frailty b4Kentucky during the , Aber, the folks In Tay settles
OF ALL OF THE COURT . AND the number Is growing. King Rose, Fulton; 
um peta l Civil W both the Unica' n and merit told me if I saw a man IW
DECISIONS Then there are millions of people Jones, Route No. 3, Martin; Ron-' CAMIederà j invaded and taught Iler Pan I was then I must 11W:A-- '
who have to work at it, who re-
Of all of the court crazy de- ceive no compensation but who
visions I have read about out side are— peoned by the 
some "kangaroo courts" was that and have to work for nothing to
of Madge Meiedith, a 20 year old carry out the plan or go to jail.
actress out the Hollywood way. It is strictly a political movement
She had to go to the penitanit- and we just let it be carried on.
Every member we have in con-
gress should be hauled on the
carpet who have supported this
socialistic move.
WOULD YOU UNDEEnTAND
The real value of money and
There was a Missourian, who 1 its 
buying power depends on the
by the
used to know, by the name of 
amount issued multiplied
just common Jones, W. Jones, he' l
turn over of the ihrorency.
went by, who felt like I did. He is In other words if we keep on
a retired lawyer and he took the printing more and more paper
case up, interesting a newly elec- money and the worker gets more
ted county attorney and then the and more wage and does less and
Attorney general. !less as they are now doing and
have longer and longer periods
She was released after a full'
I for rest and holidays and larger
investigation and the Nick Gian- and large unemployment checks
aclis, was taken over. He was liv- it will certainly bring on a decid-
ing in Miss Meredith's home and ed smaller buying power of the
was thrown out of that of course
and it was given back to the girl.
dollar and more and more Mile-
tion which will bring us to our
The story of the sordid means I
to jail the victim need not 
bet boknweestegang:d.we re alread very
brought up but one wonders how
such things can take place in to-
The cure? There is no need of
world,
telling a patient who is sick, he
wants to know what to Jo to cure
the ailment
From time to time' I get the
talks made by one of the out-
standing industrialists of the na-
tion. They are well founded on
philosophical lines of thought.
While he advised well he don't
intogo action.It is 1such 
men as he who can stop the
runaway inflation that is headed
this way.
'Suppose .ne oil men snould get
together like the labor gangsters
do and say, "We are not going to
give you strikers a raise in wag-
es" and then stand by their ulti-
matum. The striker would stand
by their demands to bring the
nation to their knees if their de-
mands were not met. Who would
suffer? Just you and me, the
babies who could not get their
milk and the city man, who could
not get down to his office or the
laborer who could not make the
THIS SOCIAL SECURITY
When my representatives in
Washington tell me of the advan-
tages of Social Security, I think
of the oft told tale of the matter
being explained to an Indian and
how after he would put in certain
monies in the U. S. coffer that he
would be renumerated when he
got up against it.
The Indian reflected a while
and finally said, "me understand.
Jack (pointing to his dog) he
work for me, he help me catchurn
meat. Thengie say he hungry and
me cut of ghis tail and give him
meat". Some time the situation
might change a little, if he dor.'t
cut off Jack's tail to feed him he
cuts off some other dog's tail and
feeds him.
There is reported to be more
than the million people who work
at this Social. Security racket
tus Moore, Raton; Mrs. C. Bo
Jones, Cayce; Mrs. K. S. Mal-1
thOws, Fulton; Ada Conner, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Louis Sams, Bardwell;
Mrs. Harry Tucker, Jr., Fulton;
W. G. Stem, Fulton; Mrs. James
McKinney. Fulton; Edna Nanney,
Martin; and Anne Lee Green,
Fulton.
Flaws Hospital:
Mrs. Sally Wade, Fulton; Mr.
George Atkins, Fulton; Mrs. L
Kirby, Fulton; Mrs. Joe French,
Route 2, Fulton; Mr. Tommy Can-
non, Route 5, Fulton; Mrs. Doris
Eubanks, Union City; Mrs. Alton
Roberson, Fulton; Mary Frances
Harris, Fulton; and Cleave Gard-
ner, Fulton.
Mrs. Neal Millard and baby,
Fulton; Mrs. Fred Kimbro,
ton; Lloyd Wiggins, Water Valley
Route No. 2; George Burnette,
Fulton; E. M. Jenkins, Fulton;
Minnie Smith, Clinton; Peartine
Spinks, Fulton; Mrs. Mettle Gynn,
Fulton, Route No. 1; Claude Jobe,
Water Valley; Bernard Morrison,
Dresden, Route No. 4; Robert
Hudson, Wingo; Mrs. Dona Wal-
ker, Dukedom; B B. Stephenson;
Fulton; Alice Easter, Fulton;
Mrs. J. R. Pruett, houte No.
Fulton; Mrs. Prudence Hudspeth,
Moscow; Patsy Pearson, Caottm,
Illinois; and Mrs. Will Best, Wa-
ter Valley, Route No. I.
Kit Carson, famous scout,
guide, and I/Worn fighter, was
born in Madison County, Ky.
plant? No 'the oil workers would
suffer just like the rest of us. We
are all in the same boat. If the oil
worker wants to shoot a hole in
it and go down with the rest of
us 'et him shoot it. We are going
to go down if we keep on meet-
ing the demands of the labor
goons who are always supported
by the administration. This would
go for the worker in the mines
the hoick drivers and all the rest.
Lets settle this matter of strikes
now,
Summer FURNITURE
FOR ENJOYABLE SUMMER MONTHS
Come in and see our complete selection of porch and lawn furniture! You
can have a lot of summer pleasure and beautify your home at the same
time.
Sturdy Steel Slats give
you perfect support
and comfort! Mounted
on roller bearings. We
have it in a good choice
of colors.
Several other styles in all-Steel





Steel-slat Glider Chairs (below) :
mounted on roller bearings for
easy action; comfortable, sturdy,
long-lasting slat seat and back:
The ChiChasaw Indians recely-
ed an annunity totalling $20,-
000,000 wider the term of a
 treety signing in 1818 in which
ore tale cessa
hostilities.
Until the coming of the white
man, and for many years tilers-
after Kentucky was the hunting
ground for roving bands of Algo-
nquin, Iroquois, Cherokee and The present Kentucky curktitu.
Chickasaw Indians, tion liras adopted In 1891.
The average annual temperat-
ure in Kentucky is approximately I
5.7, degrees.
--610 50 CM/1M% SUNDAY—
Sfiectat FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF
KRAFT GRATED
It Pays To Adiertise In The NEWS!
A man just can't have too many things to wear . . . and Dad is no exception! So, stop wrack-
ing your brain for a gift idea; come to Franklin's today and choose from our wide assortment
of wearables that Dad will appreciate and find useful. You're sure to find his favorite styles
and colors at Franklin's!
We Wive sport knits in
many weaves and pat-
terns. A good variety
of c,olors to choose




Bright prints, plaids, , checks,
plain solid colors, that look and
feel good!
Styles to suit every man. Bold or
neat... Gay or Conservative! All
knit and drape to perfection!
in summer weights. Knee length,
short sleeves. If he is hard to
please, try this for a gift.
. . . Straw Hats. . . *allots . . .
White Inithil and Linen Hand-
kerchiefs ... Shorts and Under-
shirts. . . Swim Trunks . . .
Belts ... Jewelry'.
He can never get too many of this
gift item. We have them both long





him more than a pair
of cool summer slacks.
Our selection is com-
plete, with a..Ariety of
materials and styles.
Famous fOr fit .. . F .r
style .... for value. Re-
gular weight arrow
favorites. Whites and
choice of fancies and
solid colors. "Sanforiz-












































step of his '
Olftris Distilled
10 Proof. 100% Grain
W. & A. DilbeY. Ud., C
OS
Abilene, Kans., June 13 — Ike
Eisenhower came back to dedi-
cate a war memorial museum,
but the memory of the man him-
self is etched forever in the hearts
of his friends and neighbors who
know him best
In Abilene they do not simply
like Ike—they love him.
Old-time citizens wept openly
when, in one of two public
speeches, he paid tribute to his
parents "who lived in that little
cottage behind the trees and rear-
ed our family."
And he was heercd when he
declared: "I have found out later
that we were very poor—but the
glory of America is that we didn't
know it then."
Time after tme he recognized
acquaintacces and waved, or
yelled out first name greetings.
Among the proudest was
Charles M. Harger, 89-year-old
Abilene newspaper publisher who
once employed Ike as a carrier
boy and later was instrumentalin helping arrange his entry into
West Point.
Eisenhower's wholesomeAmerican background was dram-
atized in a thousand ways duringtwo days of drama-packed activi-ties.
Past a creamery where Ikeworked as a boy, an automobilecaravan carried him and someof the most prominent politicalfigures of the nation.




011bey's DiatIlled London Dry Ma.
110 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spelt
S. it A. GliDaY. Ciasianati. OHO.
TO
view before him. Ike with his
baseball team-mates; at the oldswinuning hole; fishing in Mud
Creek.
Eisenhower alternately laugh-ed, cheered, and came close to
tears as he saw old friends in-cluding surviving members ofhis high school football team,posed in gridiron array. One float
was occupied by several Of hisformer sehool teachers.
A huge picture of Mrs. Eisen-
hower was captioned: "Ike's
Boss." He needed enthusiaetically
and grinned broad..
hour before each meal does not
interfere with mealtime eating?
—that ice cream ecasemption has
Increased over 50% per person
annually since World War
—that the per capita consumption
of cheese in the United States
has almost doubled since 1918?
—that all commercial butter is
graded for flavor, body and
texture, color, salt, and pack-
aging?
—that milk is the most important
Board of Education Names
Three New Faculty Members
At their regular meeting Mon-. was awarded to Uel ICille-day night, the Fulton City Board brew. Mr. Killebrew. also a grad-of Education announced three-
- the r-i^ !nat. at Western needs no hi-single food in the diet for ex- 
pectant mothers? The position oi physical 
troduction to Fulton people, since
educe- he has s•-ved the school in thelion instruction, athletic director I
and head football coach was same capacity for several years;
SOCIETY
Eisenhower's liking 'or West- ENGAGEMENT OF LYDIAern stories was acknowledged by NABORS TO STAFF SGT.the presence of scores o: saddle RUSSELL H. PUCKETThorses ridden by members of or-
ganLeations retaining the flavorof this plains area.
Two porters in the SunflowerHrtel quarreled good-naturedlyover which would handle Ike'sluggage, for each counted him a
personal friend. The barber oWthe corner, the postmaster, some-
one in alMost every place of
business and every home spun
yarns of Eisenhower's boyhood.
In the years ahead, millions
are expected to come here to in-
spect the Eisenhower family
home and—after it is completed
—the memorial museum.
When they do, they should also
look at the community's list of
World War H service men, post-
ed on a memorial roster. In its
alphabetical place is the name:
"Dwight D. Eisenhower."
But everybody here calls him
"Iloe" and they intend to go right
on if their votes are realized and
he becomes President of the Uni-
ted States.
DID YOU KNOW!
—that of the most effective of all
burn treatments has been de-
veloped from milk? •
—that them are 274 individual
nutrients in milk?
—that when Caesar invaded Brit-
ain in 50 B. C., he commented
on the fact that Britons had an
abundance of milk, but did not
know how to make cheese?
—that the annual production of
butter in the United States has
more food-energy value for hu-
man beings than the mechani-
cal energy which Hoover Dam
generates in a year?
—that a recent research study
showed that ,ice cream is com-
pletely digested and its nutri-
ents are readily available for
use in the body?
—that a- study of convaleiremt
children's appetities concludes
that a 7-ounce glass of milk an
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nabors of
this city announced thr engage-
ment and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Lydia, to Staff
Sgt. Russell H. Puckett, United
States Air Force, Fort Campbell,
Kentucky, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roi Puckett of Dukedom,
Tenn.
The bride-elect was graduated
from South Fulton High School in
the class of 1951 as Valedictorian.
r'inile in school she was a popu-
lar student, being activ• in num-
erous clubs and functions. :juice
her graduation she has been em-
ployed by ri. R. Goulds Imple-
ment Compauy of Fulton.
Staff Ste: Puckett is a gradu-
ate of Dresden High School, Dres-
den. Tenn. During World War fl,
he served with the United States
Army for several monttri For the
past four years he has served
with the United States Air Force
and at present, is stationed at
Fort Campbell. Ky.
'the wedding will be solemnized




Col. Jim Isbell who, with his
interesting family, arrived in Ful-
ton from England after a three-
year tour of duty in that country,
will be the speaker at the regu-
lar weekly meeting of the Rotary
Club next week.
Mrs. Isbell, the former Virginia
Fleming and their two children
Reed and Jim are domiciled in
the home of Mrs. Joe Browder
during their visit here. •
Colonel Isbell, was attached to
Air Force Headquarters in Eng-
land with the Third Air Division.
His personal and military experi-
ences in that country will be of
much interest to the Rotary Club.
SHE'S ALMOST, THREE MONTHS OLD NOW -
COME IN AND WATCH HER GROW!
See the way Purina-Calf Startena-fedcalves grow. Note the spring of ribs, thegrowthiness and absence of hay belly. And,think of the milk saved from feeding a dryfeed!
See us about bow we are raising her; lookthe calf over .7.. we'd like to show you howYOU can put the Purina program to workfor YOU.
We're going to
give Beautena away!




calf than milk alone
REED BROS. FEED AND SEED COMPANY413 College Street Phone 620
STORE WITH THE. CHECK FRBOARD SIGN
III a IIII • • • II IIII • Ill a.aa
awarded to Sam Otis Short, a
recent graduate of Western State
Teachers College, Bowling Green,
Ky. His home address is Birm-
ingham, Alabama. In college Mr.
Short played half-back end
quarter-back for four years. In
addition he participated in four
years of track and played one
year of basketball. He comes
highly recommended by his
coaches, Ed Diddle and Jack
Clayton. As athletic director he
will have over-all charge of all
athletics in the Fulton City
Schools. Mr. Short is married and
has one child. He expects to move
here the middle of August and
will open football practice About
the 15th of August Mn/ Short
will take over the position form-
erly held by Mr. Bill Hogg.
The position of Manual Arts
Instructor, head basketball cirich
and assistant in all other sports
Friday, June 13, 1952 — The Fulton News — Page 5
A woman complained to a psy-
choanalyst: "My family thinks
theres something wrong with me,
and it's all because I like buck-
wheat cakes."
"But there is nothing wrong a-
bout liking .buckwheat cakes,"
the doctor replied, pm..--1-1. "I
like them myself'.
"Oh: do you?" the woman was
delighted. "You must come up
some day. I have seven trunks
full."
in the not too distant past. Mr.
!Killebrew will take over tn posi-
I tion formerly held by Mr. Guy
Ed Phillips.
The position of Jr. High Social
Science and assistant coach in
all sports was awarded to Lloyd
J. Gorence. Mr. Gorence is a re-
cent graduate of Tennessee
Polytechnia Institute at Cook-
ville, Tennessee. His home ad-
dress is Hibbing, Minn. In college,
Mr. Gorence played tackle on the
football team for four years, cen-
ter on the basketball team for
two years, and participated on
the track and wrestling teams.
He comes well recommended
from the school by the faculty
and the coaches. Mr. Gorenze Is
single and will move here along
about August 15 to begin work.
Mr. Gorence will take over the





Both in the one package
( TENDER MACARONI AND KRAFT GRATED )
FOR FINE CHEESE FLAVOR
For Job Printing Call 470.
The sergeant was quizzing a
group Of rookies. "Smith," he ask-
ed, "moat's the first thing you do
when cleaning a rifle?"
"I look at the number," answer-
ed the private.
'What's that got to do with it?"
the serge barked.
"That," answered Smith, "is to
make sure .I'm cleaning my own
gun!"




SHOW FRIDAY NIGHT 13th
-g "NIGHTMARE"
with BRIAN DONLEVY and













CHAPTER 12 — "PIRATES OF THE HIGH SEAS"
COLOR CARTOON — "TEACHERS ARE PEOPLE"
SUNDAY -- MONDAY -- TUESDAY
That "Born Yesterday" Gal
JUDY HOWDAY
'THE MARRYING KIND" ,
with ALDO RAY
FULTON HARDWARE
has your new low priced
G-1" Quick" Clean Wringer Washer






$1.25 Per Week After Down Payment!•
ONE YEAR warrrEN WARRANTY!
LOOK . AT THE FEATURES YOU GET !
. ,Big Family capacity! G-E Activator! Triple-washing action! Perma-
drive mechanism! Needs no oiling . . . . Powerful wringer! . . . .Easy-rolling cas-
ters!, . . . Fidl-length skirt! . . . White-porcelain enamel, inside and out!





TO BECOME BRIDE OF -
ROBERT W. WOOD
Union City, Tenn. — Foretell-
ing a beautiful June wedding of
outstanding social interest in the
announcement today of the plans
Why swelter this stammer
when insulation can keep your
house cool and comfortable?
Our exp•st workmen Las
1 for the marriage of Miss Betty
iBurdick, daug
hter of Mrs. John
Clement Burdick, Sr., of Union
! City and the late Mr. Burdick, to
; Robert Wlford Wood, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Samuel Wood,
bring modern comfort to yew
horri•. Winter fu•I savings
will soon pay for the codof
the job.
111 Washington St. Ph
one 557
(Next to Telephone Office)
It's fun to wear flats when they're 
as attractive
and comfortable as these, styled with 
the mer-
est suggestion of heel, created of str
ings of con-
fetti dots curved across your vamp, beh
ind your




Yen Madam! A phone call
to "75" brings good food,
meats and groceries to your
door ... in all kinds of weath-
er. Try us today; our goal is
to please you.
also of this city.
The First Christian church of
Union City will be the scene of
the nuptials which will take
place on Sunday, June 8, at 5
o'clock in the afternoon. The
Rev. R. J. Hunter, Jr. of Hopkins-
vine, Ky., cousin of the bride-
elect, will read the ceremony.
Miss Burdick will be given in
marriage by her brother, John
Clements Burdick, Jr.
As matron-of-honor she has
chosen her sister-in-law, Mrs.
John Clement Burdick; Jr., the
former Miss Lucille Lassiter of
Trenton.
Bridesmaids will be Mrs.
Edwin F. Kallenberg, Jr., the for-
mer Miss Jane Bratton, a cousin
of the bride-to-be; Mrs. Louis G.
Langpop, of Park Ridge, Ill, the
former Miss Laura Neville Moss
of Union City; Mrs. Carl R. Tilgh-
man of Kenton, the former Miss
Corinne IVforsen of Union City;
and Mrs. Randall Burcham, the
former Miss Helton Owens of
Union City.
Rebecca Burdick, small daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Clement
Burdick, Jr., and__ niece of the
bride-elect, will be flower girl.
Turner C. Kirkland will attend
Mr. Wood as best man.
Groomsmen will include Cecil
Grigsby of ,Memphis, and Edwin
F. Kallertperg, Jr., Vernon Scott,
and Wehman Fitz, all of Union
City.
The wedding will be followed





Union City, Tenn. — Miss Ruth
Hamilton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hamilton of Union
City, became the bride of Charles
Haley, sun of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Haley of Rives and in a
single ring ceremony performed-
in Corinth, Miss., on May 30.
The marriage service was read
by Justice J. -E. Gray.
Attending the couple were Mss
Alice'Ann 'Maths and Miss Sara
Sanders of Union City and Mel-
vin Hill of Rives.
The bride was dressed in an at-
tractive model of white pique
which fastened diagonally down
the front with rh'nestone buttons.
A large pocket at the left side of
the skirt was also oramented with
rhineston'es. Her brown straw hat
was trimmed with white and her
other accessories were brown and
white. She wore a rhinestone
necklace and a shoulder arrange-
ment of pink carnations centered
by a gardenia.
Mrs. Haley was graduated from
Union City High School in 1951.
She is now employed by tie A
ir-
port division of Salant and Sa-
lant.
Mr. Haley. who is a graduate of






Vie Welfare Workers Home
Demonstration Club held its May
meeting with Mrs. Karl Kimber-
lin in Fulton. The vice-president
Mrs. Brooks Oliver called the
house to order. Mrs. Ray Watts
gave the devotional.
In absenoe of the secretary,
1 Mrs. Guy Finch called the roll
' with 19 members answering "My
Favorite Color". Minutes were
read and approved.
Mrs. Ray. Watts express-
ed thanks to the club - for the
cards, visits, and flowers sent to
Mrs. McDade during her illness.
Members and friends are happy
to know she is still improving.
Miss Wilson of the Regional
Library Service from ,the U. T.
College in Mart!n, was present
and discussed library service.
This being the day for the dress
review, Mrs. Seldon McClain was
present and assisted Miss Odom
in judging the dresses. Mrs. Guy
Finch was first, and Mrs. C. G.
Holladay was second in the dress-
up class. Mrs. Brooks Oliver was
f:rst and Mrs. „Karl Kimberlin
I was second in the house-dress
I class.
er visitors imesent were..
, Mrs. Ben Kimberhn, Mrs. Leda
Hutc Mrs. Bob Higgs, Mrs.
Rufus 1çimberlin, Mrs. Jonee
Gamblin, Thelma Golden,
and Min ette Connor. At the
noon hour lut4s was served by
the hostess.
Project leaders reports were
given. A work day. was planned
to be held at Mrs. Lon Wat
ts,
June 5th to snake baskets. A re-
creation period was enjoyed after
which the meeting was adjourned
to meet with Mrs. Robert Rucker
JENNINGS KEARBY HONORED
AT DINNER MEETING OF ADA
IN LOUISVILLE TUES., JUNE 3
Jennings Kearby attended the
dinner meeting in Louisville on
Tuesday night, June 3rd, that was
given by the Louisville Chapter
Of Americans for Democratic Ac-
tion. ...—
Certificates of award were pre-
sented to Representative Kearby,
State Senator Wayne Freeman,
and thirteen other legislators for
oustanding public service. Gov-
ernor Lawrence Wetherby pres-
ented the certificates on behalf of
the ADA. Former Congressman
Irons Indiana, Charles LaFollett
was the guest sneaker. Mr. La-
Follett, now ri Virginia, was the
chief prosecator in the war crim-
inal trials at Nurnberg, Germany.
Tuesday afternoon Representa-
tive Kearby appeared on a WHAS
television newshow with two
State Representatives and a State
Senator from Jefferson Couhty,
along with Mr. Charles LaFollett.
a National Representative of the
ADA.
BOWERS COMMUNITY •
MET JUNE 6TH WITH
MR. AND MRS. J. C. BERRY
The Bowers Community Club
held their regular monthly meet-
ing on June 6, in the home of Mr.
anti Mrs. J. C. Berry, with twenty
members and visitors nresent.
After a delicious lunch, the
meeting was called to order by
the President, Mrs. W. D. OWeDg.
Mrs. John Farabough gave the
devotional. Rol? call and minates
were read by Mrs. Ernest Jen-
kins.
Mr. Garth pave a very inte:est- '
ing talk on the use of d fferent
types,of Sprays to use on garden
crops. •
The Club made plans for their
annual picnic, to be held this
year at the Kentucky Dam ton
August 1st.
ailisiricdtley, give 4 dernonstra- ;
Ceti. reegetth
flaying doet ii
the work. See It
"11 inra i°a"'
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Fulton I
Miss Mays Services Held
Tuesday at Wingo,),Ky.
Mrs. Fannie B. Mays passed a-
way in the Bushed. lIospital
Sunday morning at 6:15. She was
one of the most loved women in
Wingo. Mrs. Mays was 69 years
of age.
She is survived by one. daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lester (Mary) Mc-
Whorter.
Services for Mrs. Mays were
held in Hopkins Funeral Home,
Wingo, Tuesday afternoon at
3:00 o'clock with Rev. Benton
Carman officiating and assisted
by Rev. H. M. Suthard.
Interment Was in the Wingo
Cemetery.
BeTTER TESTS NEEDED
State police, attending a re-
fresher course here, were told
more rigid eye tests are needed
for drivers A 
SIMMS A01011E:ADS
:HORSE SHOW 00110
Joon F. Simms, Springfield,
Kentucky, will enter his third
I year as manager of the Kantucky
State Fair Home Show with the
1952 show, scheduled for Septem-
ber 7-13. The genial and well.
known- horseman was aMCAN g
those instrumental in obtala'ag a
more than $10,000 increase in
premiums for exhibitors this
year. Over $60,000 in prizemon-
ies will be offered at the colorful
event,. known as' Hie "Woriu
Greatest Horse Show". The r.an-
endous increase in prize money
will probably attract snort large
stables to the Louisville 7.-air-
grounds than any previous show.
Classificatons are complete in
all divisions and will be shown
in seven evening sessions and
W matinees.Lexington eye _
specialist said that more than 100 
- • 
of the 742 lives lost in traffic ac-
cidents last year eottid have been
avoided had adequate eye test ex-
aminations been g'ven prospec-
tive drivers.
tion on making corsages using
garden flowers. A beautiful cor-
sage Was completed and given to
the hostess,
Following discussions led by
each project leader, the ladies
decided to mai. Wth Mrs. J. H.
Patterson, on Tuesday afternoon
to study the different methods of
doing designs to be uted in textile
printing. Later this month they
wil meet to use these designs to
make many beautiful pieces cf
craft.
l'he Club will meet July atil,
h Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webb
Terrell.
We CAN and DO offer
YOU prompt repair ser-
vice on ANY make of
radio, because we have
huge stock of tubes,
transformers, speakers
and othe r essential
parts ON HAND AL-
WAYS. There's No de-








work in 28 co
opened June . ?
r0110Willg Weiee43 'De 13n-
araltei * the State iind Federal'
Governments:
Ballard and McCracken Coun-
ties a- Woodville-West Paducah
Road, bituminous surfacing, 9.5
miles.






Watches, Clocks and Thee
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
Take a Look—Here's the Best
SEAT COVER-BUY IN AMERICA
They speak quality. They've go
t that cus-
tom-made look. What's more they ar
e guar-
anteed to fit, to wear, and to 
hold their




stock now. Others available on speci
al seder
beet& Come By Toil*
Western Auto Assoc. Stvre
Thad Fagan, Owner
Lake Street , Fulton
"ROCKET" OIDSMOBRE 80 GIVES
MORE HORSEPOWER PER DOLLAR
THAN ANY OTHER CAR :E.
No doubt about it—people who bay new eon
,today are interested in power. Power for per-
fonnaneel Power for safety! Power for comfort
and driving *se 1 That's why Oldentabile's
Super "88"—mith more horsepower per
&Aar thew any other ow., the 111011410•411
each ea ontatanaing motor est vales. There's
160 high•oosepreesion horsepower in that new
"Rocker Woe. And along with all this
power. . line-up of new features that ain't
tf
Sgg YOUR NIARESI OLDSMOBILE
Kentucky Motor Co. 210 East State line
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• In a recent editorial you say:
"We need a change, in the
Democratic party:" "Jackson and
Jefferson didn't organize the
Democratic party on graft, cor-
ruption, deep freezes, mink coats
and other scandals."
We agree; But 'would suggest
that the editor read his editorial
again and atnalize some of the
sentences airaistany, and thenmake some einrillariions between
the two parties by doing some re-
search work on his own account;
beginning with U. S. Grant's ad-
mihistration, including both par-
ties, and bring it on down to the
present time.
He will find ample proof that
the Democrats are not the only
one who have dirty linen; in fact
not near as much as the Republi-
cans have.
4 ,PlulF adtatent knniking• or caring, land the nation's security.what they stand for. "The Republican party, official-
As everyone knows Grant's ad-
ministration was the most cor-
rupt of any in the history of our
nation; the corruptioe spreading
through every state and even
down through every county.
It has been said that the great-
er part of the colossal depreda-
tions were never uncovetred and
w_Ll never be known. In time the
scandals seems to have died
down noel Harding's administra-
tion, then the lid blew off again,
and the famous Teapot Dome
scandals created another sensa-
tion around the world. The secre-
tary of state was sent to the peni-
tentiary, some of the others drew
lighter sentences after four years
of "investigations". After that,
Coolidge and Hoover came along.
Both, it was said, were tools of
the reactionary Republicans;
measured by Hoovers world-
wide depression there doesn't
seem to be much doubt about it.
Often, people take the Republi-
cans as just another political
LE CONVINCED
ONCE AND FOR ALL
HEWS A FAMILY LAXATIVE THAT ...
Pure,* Sure and SAFE
ASK A DOCTOIR1
Ile tine cast deny NW forrierse totality and glorimes tersufts trfHERB EXTRACT . . because, yea con't bay a better laxative —anywhere! That's feet, estaklish*/ by FORTY-0141 TEAM Ili-SEARCH!
PROOF OF POPUULRIT111
N. L. GEORGE, Murfreesboro, Tema.: "HERB EXTRACT clamed wrysystem of a nagging cold in lust ONE DAY!"
N. J. DONALDSON, Comp MIL Posaa.: "lireught about wonderfulresults — helped me since 1927!"
MRS M. R. N., MeespIth, Teas.: "HERB EXTRAC1 breught masttech as I have not had from any *rim remedy!"
MR. C. J. L., Richmond, Vo.: "Te those suffering from etentach di*erders, don't hesitate .nether minute — get is bottle right away!"
FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR SYSTEM!
Give your system ..tedit! Diner be tooled into believing there's anymedicine capable of curing every ailment of the human body! HEREEXTRACT cleans and conditions your system, thereby allowing yearsystem to function as nature .ntended — bringing good health andsew vitality! Don't waste another precious day! Get famous Miller'sHERB EXTRACT today!
AT YOUR FAVORfTE REIGHBORHOOD STORE












HERB EXTRACT Formerly HERB JUICE
MILLAIS'S MEDICINE COMPANY — NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
The late Harold L. Ickes for-
mer secretary of the interior
tells us a few things about them.
He writes:
"The writer, is a man who wail
born into a traditionally Republi-
can family, and he adhered to
that party until 1912 when he
followed Theodore Roosevelt in-
to a party that consisted over-
whelmingly of Republicans who
could no longer tolerate the im-
position upon them by a BUSI-
NESS POLITICAL MACHIN'',
that in growing strong had grown
away from the people, and had
exercised political power for the
benefit of the few.
"The western pioneer farmers
and other resources of the Re-
publican strength came to feel
that they were being exploited
economically."
Some years ago while talking
with a college professor of poli-
tical economy, I spoke of the
power and great wealth of New
York. "Yes" he agreed "You see
what we of the west have paid
for voith the tribute that New
York has exacted from us." There
not only lay the center of the
financial power of the nation,
there also wa.s entrenched the
political power of the Republican
party, as it had been developed
and concentrated since the Civil
War. The western pioneer and
farmer were contributing from
the fruits of their labor and en-
terprise to help build the finan-
cial power of New York too, paid
in sweat and blood under intol-
erant working conditions, for
long hours for inadequate pay.
The retention of the Republican
party in power served to create
and foster an economical system
which forced the small business-
man into bankruptcy or, as the
alternative, required him to sell
to a bigger businessman who in
turn, was sucked into great com-
binations of business. In course
of time, these Americans who
were so typical of a strong and
self-reliant nation became aware
that the party of their en-
thusiastic allegiance, the Republi-
can party, represented first and
foremost the great banks, the out-
reaching railroad system, the
steel trust, the aluminum trust,
and other great combinations of
money and trade that had grown
mighty because of the special
privileges that they enjoyed at
the hands of the Republican
party. . . .
"The most gigantic steal diet
•proposed in all history. The Re-
publican party in league with
the reactionaries and Wall
Street economic imperialists, are
committed to a deliberate de-
sign to raid what is left of the na-
tions natural wealth, which by
tradition and legal right belongs
to all of the people. Just how far
the Republican Party is willing to
go to further enrich the great
corporations which it serves is
sharply illustrated by its pro-
posals to turn over to private in-
terests natural resources which
should be held in public trust
for the benefit of all the people
NEVER BEFORE
"THIS NEW STEM PRICE!
IN II Ili lit 111,
66" CABINET SINK
WITH DONNE SINE, ONE-PIECE PORCELAIN ENAMELED TOP
Big, beautiful, absolutely newt Th marvelous out can sow
be yours at a price never before possible' It's your big chance






ly and frankly, proposes to throw
away the successful eseroP111 of
the T. V. A. and substitute slate
development of power to be
turned over to private power
utilities AT THEIR PRICK ..and
their private profit, at the ex-
pense of consumers.
"The Republican party proposes
rnent in the development and use
to rob the American people of the
of atomic energy by turning it
over to private business for ex-
ploitation and PROFIT. Thus, the
American people are to be depri-
ved of the greatest souree of
power and energy mankind has
ever discovered, a discovery
made by their government, with
their money"
The above quotations shows
only a small part of what is go-
ing on by the Republicans and
the utilities; they have been
working for several years at
untold expense, trying to take
over the great T. V. A.
32 states have already passed
resolutions to amend the consti-
tution to prevent the government
owning or controlling any kind
of business public or private.
When the T. V. A. is turned over
to the utilities the rates will be
boosted to staggering proportions.
The people's tax money that built
the dams will have been lost.
The utilities refuse to build
their own dams and power plants:
Their scheme is to let the gov-
ernment build them with tax-
payers money and then take them
over at just about nothing. They
keep a swarm of lobbyists in
Washington every session of con-
gress to pressure the Senate and
Representatives for whatever
legislation the monoplies want.
It is no wonder that most peo-
ple think that there are millions
of dollars spent to influence the
legislators.
The Republicans have the repu-
tation of being hirelings of the
great monopolies. — It is a thing
to be pondered.
James Markham.
(Being a Republican doesn't
make anyone honest.)




Contributions to the 1952 East-
er Seal Campaign have exceeded
an other year in Kentucky.
More people became aware of. the
Kentucky Society than in any
previews campaign. •
Your Mods in printing excell-
ent news stories and publicity for
the campaign played a large part
in making this a most successful
campaign; and because of this
handicapped children in Ken-
tucky will receive better treat-
ment next year.
Please accept the sincere
thanks and appreciation of the












You and the other members of
your committee certainly did a
grand job in taking care of the
Governor's Eighth Tour of State
Parka. I am sure glad to have met
you on the trip and trust that it
won't be too long before we meet
again.
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FURNITURE CO
2117 Church St. Plume 35
Complete Stocks




For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone 88 -k--c Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
WE'LL CLEAN IT
DRESSES




PARISIANLA   
-P-HONE FOR PROMPT PICK-UP
No.
It Pays To Advertise in The NEWS!
7;1(1,you look like tills wnen
dou bought your stove?
See the modern electric range
at your dealer's.
There's nothing like it.
• ••t se.
for a chose
. to a modern time-saving automatic electric range
Styles in electric ranges have changed, too. 'They're more attractive,easier to keep dean. They're fast, economical, give you more leisure.
Today's electric range gives Tou the best in cooking and bakingbecause k has these features:
• Flash-fast range-top units that heat up instantly.
• Thrifty deep-well cookers that cook whole meals without mixingflavors.
• Automatic tins, and temperature control, that give you completefreedom from peeking and watching. Leave home with oven cold;return to a cooked, piping hot dinner.
• Charcoal-like broiling.
• Oven insulation offers greater economy, keeps the heat inside, keepsyour idechen coot
• Clean hest, soot and smudge free.
IITCKY IPTILITIIS COMPANY
Weriairg se Bulk! lissese Grebsemeisiee
•
A
DEEP FREEZE home Freezers,
Westinghouse Appliances, Mo-
torola Television at your "Ap-
pliance Headquarters", City
Electric Company on Commer-
cial Avenue.
BARGAIN! While it lasts Utility
Fir Framing Lurnber-2x4's,
and la's—Kiln Dried--$8.00
4, per hundred. KRAMER LUM-
BER CO., Walnut St., Phone 96.
FOR SALE: New Royal and Rem-
ington Portable typewriters.
Remington and Victor Adding
Machines. You can arrange con-
venient budget payments. Har-
vey Caldwell Co., 205 Conunit-
cial Avenue.
tlAYTAG WneutERS. maMbird
and automatic model, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phalle 201,
Fulton, KY.
FOR RENT: Rent a new type-
writer or adding machine.
Available by week, month or
quarter. Low Rates. If you de-
cide to keep the machine after
renting it, the amount paid can
be applied on the purchase.
Harvey Caldwell Co., 206 Com-
mercial Ave., Phone 674.
SAVE $190. New deluxe seofses
machines. Lifetime guarantee.
Consoles, Portables, desks. Uses
all Singer attachments. Sales,
repairs, parts. Write or phone
942 Cloar's Sewing Machines
and Service. Milan, Tenn. Free
home demonstration and trial.
No obligation.
TOP PRICES PAID fm country
hams; bring us ^u. eggs
Smith's Cafe.
You can't mar its
matchless beauty!
•Tests hove shown that Super
Kern-Ton• will withstand re-





1112 US JOE 'YOUR PROMO-
GRAPH RIOCORDS: Latest
pep-tunes, hillbilly, classics. sr
46 RPM, etc. Standard or keg
playing Sport Center. 224 Wal-
nut, Fulton. Ky.
SCREFN DOORS—All sizes and
kinds — Priced from $5.75.
SCREEN WIRE — Galvanized,
Lumite, Aluminum, and Bronze
KRAMER LUMBER CO., 501
Walnut Street.
SAVE A LIFE: Portable iron lung
now available at Fulton Fire
Station; service gratis. Compli-
ments Fulton Moose Club.
CLEAN-UP! PAIOTT-UP! Com-
plete stock of ICURFSES finest
quality paints and enamels.
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501
Walnut Street.
COOL OFF! Window fans, has-
sock-style floor fans, desk fans,
attic fans; immediate delivery,
many sizes to choose, City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial Ave.; Phone 491.
ROOFING — Asphalt Shingles
and roll roofing — Galvanized
'metal roofing — wood shingles.
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501
Walnut Street.
DEAD MAN
Dead animals moved free: horses,
mules, cows and hogs. Day, night
and Sunday service. Call any-
time, seven days aweek, collect.
to:
West Tenn. Tankage Cop
Union City, Tenn. Phone 4104
Keep your eyes gsn
O. IC.










208 Main St. Phone 5.
CLOSEOUT! Save $2 to $5 a pair
on men's national-brands dress,
sport and casual shoes now re-
duced for clearance. A real op-
portunity for real buys. For-








207 Church St. Phone 35
VarRitious!
01GESTIBLE A NI111(
tarns, for who knows how many
TID BITS people may use us as laughing-.. •• stocks when we have passed or
-roOTannusass. are passing off-the scene? Pro-bsibly all of us need to see that
gong of our customs are highly
changeable, that it was not neces-
sary to have a theory of relativity
to account for the lack of fixed-
ness in earthly affairs. Some of
the nations of the world have
held on to their customs since the
earliest days of written history.
But would you like to be a Hindu
or a Chinese?
Even though customs are
changing and all institutions are
passing institutions, it is good to
follow our more faithfully while
we are "in the swim" so that we
will know what it is to be identi-
fied as part of a time and a place.
I do not see that the queer ones
who refuse to follow, sensibly, the
dress of their time gain anything
from being hard-headed. It is
true that many styles are pretty
foolish, viewed abstractly, but
how about the ones that elderly
people often sling to- Are these
styles permanent, whereas the
clothes you and I wear are mere
fads? The beards of the time just
before now had many comic ele-
ments, as they were seen by
a blackgum chewed into a small younger people who grew. up af-
brush could do the work of the tar breeds were 
becoming an-
highly advertised bristle brushes common or were the mark of old
or their more aristocratic succelos- and senile people. But, back in
ors. In most homes there were
likely to be a whole assortment
of such brushes, each in the pro-
per place for its special user. As
many middle-aged and elderly la-
dies used snuff, nothing quite
took the place of the toothbrush.
Just as in other spheres of life,
there was an aristocrat among
toothbrushes. I mean the hickory-
bark toothbrush, whittled out
and scraped and sandpapered
with great care and often pres-
ented with a florish. In one of my
old diaries I find that I spent a
whole evening one winter making
several of these toothbrushes.
Whether I used them, gave them
away, or just kept them for looks
the diary does not say, and I can-
not remember after all this half
century.
A few days ago I was telling a
story about a young girl who
broke off a twig of poison ivy to
make a toothbrush, thinking It
was blackgum. The youngsters to
whom I was talking looked in-
credulous. At first I did not
know what I had omitted of my
story.flliers it dawned on me:
they had never heard of a black-
gum toothbrush. I did not have
the heart to explain about hick-
ory-bark toothbrushes; I decided
to leave that until another time.
Maybe you do not know about
blackgum toothbrushes. either. If
you do not, you are young or else
got an unusual contact with
fetched-on toothbrushes quite
early. Now, back in Fidelity when
this century was still very young,
toothbrushes bought at the store
were practically non-existent. I
doubt whether there was one per
square mile. But teeth had to be
taken care of, anyway, and nature
had supplied a " never-ending
amount of potential toothbrushes.
The hillsides were covered with
blackgum bushes. A small twig of
"Not Flashes Stoppedfl
or strikingly relieved
I. 62-60,4* of eases hi doctors' tests




"change of life" —
yogi may be sufferIzqf
unnecessarily!
•Por . . . in tests by








63% and 80% (respectively) of the
women tested! Complete or striking
relief!
Yes! Research- has proved these
medicines thoroughly modern in
action . . . has shown you where toIsn't it funny how the habits look for relief from those distressing,of one generation seem strange nervous, "out of sorts" feelings ofor crude to people of another
time? What once was may have
been perfectly approprite and
even highbrow; with the passing
of time, it may become silly or
coarse. This should make us a lit-
tle more tolerant of human ens-
ad-life "change"!
So .. get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound—or new, improved
Tablets with added iron! (Wonder-ful, too, for the functional Paint ofmenstrual periods.)
it toss through a woman's
JA 
sympathetic aervoos mmtem
to relieve disarms or lbws
metal ”heat vraves.1
father's Day..
SHOP TODAY ---- AT BALDRIDGE'S
MENS MENDPROOF HOSE
Genuine Banner Wrap; rayon and Du- 39(
rene; double heel and toe
+ + + +
ENGLISH RIB HOSE
Durene; mercerized cotton; Nylon
reinforced
+ + + +
WALLETS & COIN PURSES 39' TO 2.98-
HANDKERCHIEFS 10' TO 49'
+ +




ASH TRAYS PIPES BELTS





the swing of chin whiskers, to
have a naked chin was to confess
yourself unable to grow hair, or
still worse, to confess yourself
unwilling to act like all the other
nice folks. Though I am glad that
I grew up too late to wear whisk-
ers, Faro perfectly sure that I
would have tried my skis' in
an outatandbig crop if I
d lived earlier, though I fain
I would have failed to look so hir-
sute as many a young man I have
known. Who knows but that
many a youngster that we know
today will go down to posterity,
as did Longfellow, Bryant, and
Whittier, as a bearded patriarch 'who, apparently, never wasyoung?





This 1.i the identical shoe being sold in
this area for dollars higher than our
new, low price of ONLY 
Mr. KsataiAcoon of Memsoisis.
Tem, is sirosclini the sumo&
with his pandparenta, Mr and
Mrs. Lee Rucker on West State
Line,
fish that weighed even is pounds,.
•much less a 48 pound one.
We enjoy your paper each week-
-folks—so I'm glad we've so







MAID Street Fulton, Ky.
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A. C. BUTTS & SONS
YOUR STORE NAME
\RECIPE OF THE WEEK
44 Noy -ea• xs44s•
Double Fudge Sundae
Broadcasts June 14, 1952
y. typo.. maille
4 slime of pisis cob.
15t.piote
Mix sugar, cocoa and salt in snail
heavy saucepan. Stir milk in slowly
until smooth. Cook over medium heat
until mixture comes to a boil, stirring
.14 the time. Stir and boil 3 minutes,
at until mixture thickens. Remove
frees. boss and add vanilla. Put •
ell of cam on each of 4 &nen
tr AMON TM cream on cake.. socls aiming with about 2 table-
spoons of sauce. Cover and chill met


















4 LB BOX 62'
KREY BACON
GROCERIES — FOODS — SEEDS
PHONE 602 - 603
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